
A GLIMPSE OF WYOMING.
THE STORY OF JIM BRIDGER AND

j THE FORT HE ESTABLISHED.

A Description of the Bad Lands and Some
of Their Curious Fossil Remains and
Arehteolocloal Trensures . Looks Like
Some Rnlncd City or the Gods.

Many years n;;o.way back in the
forties, in fact.old Gen. Ashley, ac¬

companied by the well known trapper
and mountaineer, Jim Bridger, turned
Jwest from the Sheetskadee, or Green
river. After following one of its nunier-

jous tributaries, called Henry'3 Fork, for
the distance of about thirty miles, they
changed their course and proceeded due
north, to find themselves one day uponkhe ridge of steep bluffs overlooking the
Valleys of Smith's and Black's Forks, and
upon the latter stream they decided to
establish a trading post. Gen. Ashley
was supposed to have been at that time
in the employ of the American Fur com¬

pany, and for some reason or other soon
retraced his steps eastward, leaving Jim
Bridger in possession of the valley that
now bears his name.

Jim, with a spirit of pardonable pride,
called his camp "Fort Bridger." He
married a wife, built a hut of woven
v-illows and logs, after the fashion of his
Indian neighbors, and for several years
carried on a most successful traffic with
.the Indians and the emigrauts, chiefly
Mormons, who began to settle in the vi¬
cinity.
Among the guides and trappers who,

during the years following its establisk-
jment, made Fort Bridger their head¬
quarters, were two Frenchmen, named
Gosha (presumably a contraction of Gau-
tier) and Mariano, known by their com¬

rades as the "toad eatin' parley voos."
They were perhaps the first to discover
certain very minute weapons and crude
tools 1 f stone and iron upon the plateau

S ith's !". rk, and interpreted to trav-
following fautastic Indian leg¬
ging their origin and utility.

.\ r. : ygmics had formerly inhabi-
heights, and waged

..: the eagles. Theyfash-
il away in numerous

".i fives mid crevasses the tiniest
. rails s::ul spears, and fought va-

.: for their existence. But in the
e.'ul the eagles were victorious, and de¬
voured their lilliputian adversaries with
pitiless k-oracity. Then in after years the
rains washed down the weapons, and the
Indians made use of them for petty traf-
Gc and various games.
Since 1SGS the tertiary beds in the vi¬

cinity of Bridger have proved of primary
importance to geologists and paleontolo¬
gists in all parts of the world, and Pro¬
fessor Geikie, of Edinburgh, in the inter¬
esting sketch ho published of his journey
through the United States, speaks of the
intense eagerness with which he had al¬
ways looked forward to visiting the
"most wonderful fossil bods of the
world.the cretaceous and tertiary de¬
posits of northwestern America." The
iyield of fossil specimens, in fact, has
'equaled that of the famous terres mau-
vaises of Dakota, and extensive research
jbv Professor Hayden, Professor Marsh,
Dr. Leidy and other noted scientists
have brought to light an especial fauna,
the former existence of which was un¬
known.
Among the earlier and more unim¬

portant fossils discovered in the Green
Iriver and Bridger basins were flies,
jfishes, insects and shells.especially the
long, gracefully shaped oyster shells, so

^abundant in central and northern Europe,
known as "Ladies' Fingers." A most re¬

markable specimen was the feather of a

ibird which Professor Marsh regarded as

unique and of great value. Many spocies
of turtle were discovered, the vertebrae
jof crocodiles, and, in the intervening
prears, the cranial bones of a mammoth
extinct animal to which Professor Marsh
[gave the generic appellation of Dinoce-

Eita, and which Dr. Leidy, on the other
and, designated as the Uintatheriuin.
Some impression of the -size of the speci¬
mens may be gained when it is 6tated
that the finely preserved tusks are twenty
inches long and the jaw bones, showing
the perfectly enameled teeth and deep
fangs, measure over a foot in length.
To Dr. J. Van A. Carter, residing at

Fort Bridger, and Dr. Corson, of the
army, is due the credit of having dis¬
covered many of the finest fossil epeci-
imens to be seen in the paleontological
[collections of the Smithsonian Institution
'and the Academy of Science, of New
York, and to the remains of a small ani¬
mal similar to the European hedgehog,
forvarded by Dr. Carter to Dr. Leidy,
was given the name of Omomys Carteri,
in honor of its discoverer. The "moss

agate" beds are especially numerous
around Bridger, and occasionally stone3
!of great beauty, which would take an

¦extraordinary polish, were sold for §50
land $75. Bits of amber, resembling tho
imurky gems found on tho coast of Pal¬
estine, are now and then picked up, and

ja few beautiful specimens of opals have
'been found among the Uintah mountains.

In appearance, the "bad lands" of
Bridger basin more nearly resemble the
ruins of the Nile, near the confines of
the desert, than any other natural forma¬
tion or artificial constructions visited by
[the tourist of the present day. Though
deficient in great historic interest, the
'indescribable grandeur and picturesque-
ness of the locality, apart from the curi¬
osity excited by scientific research,
.make exploration in the "bad lands" a

delight to all artists ;pad lovers of beauty
in its most savage form.

Professor Dentons brief but graphic
description cannot be improved upon, so
I give it here: .

"Looking from the summit of a high
ridge on the cast, a tract of country con¬

taining 500 or 000 square miles is dis¬
tinctly visible. Over the -whole surface
is rock, bare rocks cut into ravines,
canyons, gorges and valleys, in magnifi¬
cent relief, terrace on terrace, pyramid
above pyramid, rising to mountain
heights, amphitheatres that would hold
ja million spectators, walls, pillars, tow¬
ers, castles everywhere. It looks like
some ruined city of the gods, blasted,
bare, desolate, but grand 'beyond a

t mortal's telling.' ".Fort Bridget (Wyo.)
Cor. Omaha World-Herald.

Their Business Booming,
Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at Bud-
well & Christian's drug store as their
giving away to their customers of so

many free trial bottles of Dr. King's
New* Discovery for Consumption
Their trade is 6imply enormous in this
very valuable article from the fact
that it always cures and never disap¬
points. Coughs, colds, asthma, bron¬
chitis, croup and all throat and lung
diseases quickly cured. You can test
it "before buying by getting a trial

b^^rjgLarWstzfe fl. Every tbttiö

A^tlicüii::..: : .. woor;-* we stopped
one day on :: CO! lain T 'nnessse railroad,
almost the first sight which greeted the
eyes of those who g.>t off was n rough
burial box on the platform, and seated
near it was an old black woman with a
handkerchief to her eyes. When kindly
asked the cause of her sorrow she pointed
to the box and replied:
"Do ole man's in dar."
"Your husband?1'
"Yes; died two days ago back yerc in

the kentry."
"And what arc you doing with the

body borer-'
"I wants k> bury it up at Charlestown,

but I hain't got money nufT to take it on
de railroad."
"What nonsense!" exclaimed a man,

as he came forward. "What's tho dif¬
ference whore a nigger is buried? They
want her to bury it hero, but she won't.
Sue's determined to take it to Charles-
Itvwv.."

'.For what reason?" asked the passen¬
ger who had put all the previous ques¬
tions.
" 'Kase, sah. all do fo' chiU'n is buried

up dar", an' his mudder an' sister, an' do
poo' ole man will bo lonesome down
yore."
"What bosh!" growled the kicker.
"Look here!" whispered the other, as

he went over to him, "I'd rather bo a

nigger with her soul than to bo a white
man with yours! She's right. Let tho
family dead sleep together."

lie entered the express office, paid for
tho shipment of the body, bought tho
widow a ticket to Charlestown, and then
dropped a $10gold piece in her hand and
said:
"Give him a decent funeral, mammy,

and this will put up a headboard to mark
the grave."
"May the good Lawd bress you for"-
But he hurried in to snatch a bite to

eat. While ho was gone I made inquiries
as to bis identity, and finally found a

man who replied:
"Why, that's Col. Blank, of Alabama.

He owned over three hundred niggers
when the war broko out.".Now York
Sun

Our Native Tree Fruits.
Take our cherries to begin with. We

have, first, tho shrubby choke cherry,
which unquestionably might become the
parent of an improved dwarf ironclad
fruit, cither directly developed from the
best among the wildings, or aided by
crossings with foreign species. Tho
dwarf Black llilis cherry, probably tho
largest of our natives, would, perhaps,
cross well with the choke cherry. Among
tho innumerable wild "bird cherries."
even in the wild state, selections could
easily bo made of trees producing very
large and good fruit, with which to
make an advantageous start, while the
black cherry might be made tho founda¬
tion for another race similar lo tho for¬
eign heart cherries.
When we come to the plums it is seen

at once that nature has laid a broad
foundation for us to build upon in our
variant native species.east, west and
south.selections from which arc already
widely cultivated. It is easy to believe
that from these ran be educed fruit far
superior to and widely different from
anything yet known. It would not be
surprising to see plums from this stock
reaching eventually the size and quality
of the apricot, with a vigor of tree far
beyond that of any foreign stone fruit.
With this abundant material, and all the
acquired skill of modern science, and
with these natives and all their relatives
from other continents to work with, our

skilled horticulturists ought lo produce
remarkable results wfthin a compara¬
tively brief time..Vick's Magazine.

Cscs of Ants.

Ants arc terrible fighters. They have
very powerful jaws, considering the size
of their bodies, and therefore their
method of fighting is by biting. They
will bite one another and hold on with
a wonderful grin of the jaws, even after
their legs have been bitten off by other
ants. Sometimes six or eight ants will
bo clinging with a death grip to one an¬

other, making a peculiar spectacle, 6ome

with a leg gone, and some with half the
body gone. One singularjfact is that the
grip of an ant's jaw is retained even

after the body has been bitten oft and
nothing but the head remains. This
knowledge is possessed by a certain tribe
of Indians in Brazil, South America,
who put the ants to a very peculiar use.

"When an Indian gets a gash cut in his
hand, instead of having his hand eewed
together as the physicians do in this
country, he procures five or 6ix large
black ants, and, holding their heads near

the gash, they bring their jaws together
in biting the flesh, and thus pull the two
sides of the gash together. Then the
Indian pinches off the bodies of the ants,
and leaves their heads clinging to the
flesh, which is held together until the
gash is perfectly healed..Interview in
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Woman'* Club.

You men have numerous clubs to
which you can go and spend your leisure
hours, while we.poor creatures.are

supposed to spend our spare time at
home. I have been long thinking of
forming some sort of organization for
ladies where they may go in the after¬
noon and have a good time just like the
sterner sex. In the evening we could
have receptions for our gentlemen
friends. Of course, wo would have no

bar or smoking room, but would have
tea and coffee rooms instead. A club of
that sort would be heartily indorsed by
numerous weil known society leaders..
.Society Belle in St. Louis Globe-Dem¬
ocrat.

Always on Time.
Tue rigid punctuality of Washington

was illustrated by an incident during his
visit to Boston just a hundred years ago.
Having appointed 8 o'clock in the morn¬

ing as the hour at which he should set
out for Salem, he mounted his horse just
as the Old South clock was striking that
hour. The company of cavalry which
was to escort liim did not arrive till after
his departure, aud did not overtake him
till he had reached Charles river bridge.
.San Francisco Argonaut.

A Valuable Picmefly.
A letter from S. P. Wardwell, Bos

on, say*: "I used Clarke's Extract
'of Flax (Papillon) Catarrh Cure in
'June' last for Hay Fever withgreat
satisfaction, and find it the only
"thing I have seen which would allay,
'without irritating, the inflammation
.of the nostrils and throat. Its sooth-
'ing and healing properties were

'marked and immediate." Large
bottle, $1. Clarke's Flax Soap is the
latest and best. Price, 25 cents. Ask
for them a* JÜhnsbn & JblinsbTi'ö

The Universal Verdict of the People
Who have used Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillou) Skin Cure award it
the first and highest place as a reme¬
dial agent in all cases of Skin
Diseases. Erysipelas, Eczema, Pim¬
ples, unsightly blotches, humiliating
eruptions, Boils, Carbuncles, Tetter,
etc., all yield to this wonderful pre¬
paration at once. Price, *1 for a large
bottle at Johnson & Johnsou's Drug
Store. Clarke's Flax Soap is good for
the Skin. Try it. Price, 25 cents.

it tviil it<> .\nmoi3 Alter Monterey.
Secretary Tracy bus decided to name

the new coast-defense vessel, now

budding in San Francisco, the "Mon¬
terey," in commemoration of the great
victory of the American forces in
Mexico.
I»0 ,'XOT BUFFER A XT LOXGER.
Knowing that a cough can be

checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we

hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
Cough remedy, and will refund the
money to all who buy, take it as per
directii us, and do not lind our state
ment current. Sold by Hud well
Christian & Barbe»-.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beechcr \v;is tak¬
en ill in Plymouth Church. Brook¬
lyn, din ing the morning services lust
Sunday and had 10 be carried to the
lecture room, where she soon recover¬
ed She has been suffering of late
from occasional heart trouble.

An article on Andersonville prison
by Jefferson Davis will be printed in
Beltord's Magazine for .January, and
the same issue will contain an autobi¬
ographical paper written by Mr. Da¬
vis a short time ago.

THE FIRST KV.niTO.1IS lit DEATH.
Tired feeling, dull headache, pains

in various parts of t be body, sinking
at the pit of the stomach,loss uf appe-
tite,feverishness,pimples or sores, are
all positive e» idence of poisoned
blood. >»*o matter how it became
poisoned it must, be purified to avoid
death. Dr. Acker's English Blood
elixir has tu rcr failed to remove scrof¬
ulous or syphilitic poisons. Sob1
under positive guarantee by Bud well,
(Ihristian & Borbee.

Senator Allison reached his home in
Dubuque on Satu day. and announ¬
ces that he will remaiu in the State
uutil after the Senatorial light is de¬
termined.

Epoch.
Tin-transition from long, lingering

and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the lib- of the in¬
dividual. Such a remarkable event
is treasured in the memory and the
agency whereby the good health has
been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is heard in
praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel the; owe their restoration to
health, to the use of the Great Altern
ative and Tonic. If yon are troubled
with any disease of kidneys, livr or

stomach, of long or short standing,
you will surely find relief by use ol
Electric Bitters. Sold i»* 50c. and $1
per bottle at Budwell . Christian's
drug store.

Al»xander Montgomery, of San
rancisco, has given $250.000 to th"

Presbyterian Theological Seminarv of
alifomia.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in Tin- world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
-ores, titter, chapped hands, chil¬
blains, corns, and all skin eruption*,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perfeel satisfaction, or money re-

lunded. Price 25 cents per box. Foi
sale by Bad well A- Christian. .

The President of the French Re
public has translated into French
"Macbeth,'' "Borneo and Juliet," and
' A Winter's Tale."

OCR VERY BEBT PEOPLE.
Confirm our statement when we say

that Dr. Acker's English reined)
is in every way superior to
any and all other preparations'for the
throat and lungs. In whoopingcough
and croup, it, is magic and relieves at
once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold
on a positive guarantee by Budwell.
Christian & Barbee.

Rev. Edward Abbott, who has been
elected missionary bishop to Japan,
is said to be the original "Rollo" ol
the "Rollo Books," written by his
father. Jacob Abbott.

THAT TERRIIILi: (Ol'GII
In the morning, hurried or difficult

breathing, raising phlegm, tightness
in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli¬
ness in the evening orsweatsatnigbt,
all or any of these things are the first
stages of cons inption. Dr. cker's
English Cough remedy will cure these
fe«rful symptoms, and is sold under
a positive guarantee by Budwell,
Christian & Barbee.

It is reported in Babylon, L. I., that
Secretary Tracy has purchased 200
acres of land near that town for the
purpose of erecting a handsome sum¬

mer residence.

DR. ACKER'N ENGLISH PILLS
Are active, effective and pure. For

sick headache, disordered stomach,
loss of appetite, bad complexion and
billiousness. they have never been
equaled, either in America or abroad.
S dd by Budwell, Christian & Barbee.

CON~ rRÄUTfNG~!
Railroad Work,

Street Grading,
or Excavating of Any Kind,

Kitheriu Earth or Rock,
by the Yard or on

Force Account.
1 now have a road machine espe

(dully adapted to grading new streets
and shaping of old ones. The work
can be done neater and cheaper than
by any other method.

GRAVES SIMS, .

P. O. BOX 20_POA>( KF.VA

SPECIAL N1 -TiCh.
Having sold the stock and good will

of my store on Norfolk avenue to Mr.

J. P. Ellington, I take this method of

notifying all indebted to me to call
and settle their accounts at once and
ave me the necessity of placing thcmll
in the hands of a collector.

W. P. CAMP,
nov2i) lm At J. P. Ellingt ns & Co

N15TICE.. Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned has lost cer¬

tificate No 73 for 25 shares of the cap¬
ital stock of the Roanoke Land and
Improvement Company, issued to
Francis S. Stout, and dated the 7t.h of
November, 1S82. and that the under-
sierned is about to iii;»kH application
for a new certificate for 25 shares of
the capital stock of the Roanoke Land
and Improvement Company in lieu
thereof. FRANCIS A. STOUT,

18 WaJl street .

Hü 2YtfwW WUft JVwTWk UKy

AN ORDINANCE.
At a meeting of the council of the

city of Roanoke, held December 10th,
the following ordinance was

adopted:
Be it ordained by the council of

the city of Roanoke, upon the pe-
tition of the Ronnoke and Southern
Railway company, by its president.
hied on this, 3rd, day of December,
i860,

1. That the sergeant and judges of
election tor the said city of Roanoke
do open a poll at the Beveral voting
precincts of Haid city, on Tuesday,
the 28th day of January, 1800, and
take the souse of the freehold voters
on tho question, whether the said
couucil shall be authorited, in the
name of and for the use of the city,
to cause to be Issued, bonds to an
amount not exceeding one hundred
thousand dollars for the purpose of
making a second and further sub¬
scription to the capital stock of the
Roanoke and Southern Railway com-
a uy.
2. The said election shall beheld

and the authority to issue bonds and
make said subscription shall be upon
1 ho following terms and conditions
namely:

I. The said council may subscribe
for the stock of said company to the
amount of one hundred thousand
dollars; provided, that in doing so
the aggregate debt of the city shall
not exceed ten per centum of the
as.-ossed value of tho property, real
and personal, within the city limits.

II. That the said company shall
within ninety days after the said sub¬
scription shall bo made, commence to
construct its line of road at its ter¬
minus in said city of Roanoke, or
within one mile of the city limits and
shall prosecute the same in a bona-
flde manner with all reasonable dilii-
gence to its completion.

III. The bonds of the city of Roa¬
noke shall bear tt per cent, interest
and shall be redeemable in thirty
years, and shall be issued and deliv¬
ered to a trustee, to be agreed upon
between the council of the city of
Roanoke and the president of the
Roanoke aud Southern railway. The
said trustee upon the certificate of
the chief engineer of said railway of
the completion of the grading of such
and every mile ol said road from
Roanoke city southward shall deliver
to said railway the bonds of said city
to the amount of $5,000 and upon
like certificate of the engineer for
each and every mile of said road
when the superstructure is completed,
and ready for operation, the said
trustee shall deliver to said railway
lioinls to the amount of $5.000 Her
mile until the entire sum of $100,000
provided for in this ordinance shall
be delivered.

I pon the delivery of the
bonds of the said trustee to
the railway coinpan) the said
company shall deliver to the said
trustee certificates nf stock in said
railway to the full amount of said
lit nids.

IV. Tho subscription when made
by the city council shall bo upon the
terms and conditions herein set forth,
and should the said company fail to
comply with said terms aud condi¬
tions, then, and in that event, the
said subscription, at the option of
saiil city, shall be void.

Ii The election shall be held and
conducted in the manner provided for
under section 1243 and 1244 of the code
of Virginia, and the question sub
uiitted shall be determined under
the provisions of section 50, chapter
V. of the charter of said city.

4. The sergeant shall cause a certi¬
fied copy of this ordinance to be pub¬
lished in the daily papers of this city,
and shall post a copy thereof at each
of tho voting place« f >r thirty days
previous to the day of election.
A copv.teste.

GEO. L BENNETT, <lerk.
In obedience to tho foregoing order,

notice is hereby given that the polls
will be opened at the several voting
precincts of the city of Roanoke at
sunrise on

TUESDAY, JAN. 28:1890
for a vote to be taken as specified in
said law. C. W. THOMAS.

Sergeant.
Roanoke, December 13th, 18S9.
dee!4 till jan2U_

Tie Citizens Bant ol RoaMe
ltoanoUo, Virtfiiim.

Salem Avenue, f>etiveen Jeffernon
and Henry Streets,

J. B. Lkvy, President. Late cashier
Commercial Bank, Roanoke, Va.
John Ott, Cashier. Late cashier

City Rank. Richmond, Va.
Accounts of banks, bankers, corpor¬

ations, merchants, and individuals
solicited. Our facilities for doing a

general banking business are equal to
to any banking house in Virginia.
Collections » specialty and prompt
remittances iuade Interest allowed
on rime deposit/" ml8-8ni

R. HOCKADAY.J
The Pioneer Real Estate agent, of

Ronnoke city, who has been for the
past seven years located on Salem
avenue, opposite the First National
bark, has removed his office to the
First National bank building, front¬
ing on Henry or First street, S. W..
where be is better prepared with in¬
creased facilities, tcood conveyances
and polite assistants to serve the
public in all the branches of real
estate, selling, exchanging and
renting on commission,and takes this
opportunity of returning thanks for
the liberal patronage r>{ the past,re-
qupsting a continuance of the same
promisiDg his personal attention to
all business entrusted to his care.
no 26 lm_
Lancaster Bros.,

Civil and Mining Engineers.

Surveys. Plans and all Branche» of
Engineering Attended to Promptly.
No. 9 Jefferson street, 8. W.

ROANOKE. VA

ScientificAmerican::- establi shed \&AS.
Is tho oldest and most popular scienUBc and
meclinnic.il pnper published and has the larrest
circulation of nny paper of Its class In the world.
Fully illustrated. Beat class of Wood EnaraT-
Inga. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copv. Price $3 a year. Konr months' trial, II.
MU'NN & CO., pcblisheh3,881 Broadway. N.T.

ARCHITECTS^ BUILDER*
Edition or Scientific American. V

A treat success. Eaoh itroe
lithographic plates of CDBBtry and
ccs or public buildings. >omcrons e
and full plans end «pertllestWTtS forj
such bs contemplate bnlldlnf,_Pncs r
Sä cts. a copy. MOW &CO., PCS

Imsybeseetrr»ed by ft-ply-Ins to liXTFV
la co., «hol
r hare hadorer 1

«i years' experience and have made over I
100,000 applications for American and For-1

.k eign patents. Send for Handbooa. Corres- ¦>

pondonce strictly confldentlaJ. 1

TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, chart*, naps,
etc., quickly procured. Address

HfPNM eV (t~
CttstKfctili

PROFESSION AL.

c. R. FRENCH,
CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Roanokr, - - - Virginia.

Office, No. 9 Third avenue S. W.,
second floor. P. 0. Box, 81. Sur¬
veys, plans and estimates made on
short notice.
Ü L. WOOD, D. D. 8., DENTIST,
Smith's new Building, Salem avenue,

Roanoke, Va.
References.Prof. Jai. H. Harm,

Baltimore, Md.; Dr. Ohas. L. Steol«,
Richmond, Va.. Dr. Leigh Buckner,
Roanoke.

a. i. ¦..¦aw, I n*. w. w««m,
B«Ut9«rt Mttaty. | B*u*ke o#u*tT.

MOOMAW * WOODS,
ATTÜR5IY&. AT-LAW.

. lit practice in tbe uourU ef Boanoka
city an a county and counties adjoining. Will
attend the courts of loanoke and Botetourt
regularly. Office.8alem Avenne, opposite
Stewart'« Furniture Store, Roanoke. Va.
john b. pbnr luoian h pock i!

;>ENN ft COCKE,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Ro..nokc, -.Virginia.
Courts - Roanok* and adjoining

Counties.
Office : Comer Coramerco etrctt

and Salem a\enn».

p B. BARBOUR,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Plans and Specifications prepared. Es¬
timates furnished irae. First-Cast:
work a spocialt) . «ironaze eOi.t-
ited. Rtf#r«tjces gvrnn. _«*?. orner«

«I W«IUr P RnflTÄ .

D R. -T. T. HILL,

Physician and Surgeon,
Offer* his professional services to the
citizens of Roanoke.

Office over Budwell and Christian's.
Entrance No. 6 Salem (First) avenue.

.OFFICE HOURS.
8 to 10 a. ra., 12 to 1 p. m., 8 to 4.30

p. m.,7.30 to 10 p. m._sep24 6m

fjlDGERTON 8. ROGERS.
Hi

ARCHITECT.
tiraduate of the Royal Institut» o\ line

<trth. Rome. Italy,
offlee: So.i A.EIfTentn 8t..Rlchmnnn

Correspondence elicited.
AUSTAF BOTT1GER. Architect

Graduate of the

ROYAL POLYTECHNICS
of Stockholm and Gothenburg,
Sweden. Plans and Specifications
delivered on short notice. Correspon

dence solicited.
Office Masonic Building, Roanoke. Va.

1) R. W. S. GREGORY,
DENTIST.

Thorough Graduate of Baltimore]
Dental College.

io6 Salem Avenue, Next Door
to National Bank.

THE

People's Perpetual Loan
-AND-

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
-OF-

ROANOKE. - - VTRGINIA.

A. Z. Koinkr, M. C. Thomas,
President. Vice-President.
W. F. Winch. Sec'y to Treas.

Room No. 1. Masonic Temple.

All the benefits of a

SAVINGS BANK
with the best of security and larger
profits.
Instalment shares may be sub¬

scribed for at any time at the rate of
$1 per share per month. Full paid
shares $50 each.
Loans made on time and pav ments

to suit the borrower.

Johnson to Johnson. Druggists,
Roanoke. Va._'
GEORGE ALLEN,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Main str«eet, Opposite Duval House.
SALEM, VA.

Correspondence solicited con cern in
the purchase or Bale of property in
Salom. Personal attention given to
all business entrusted to m«, and full
satisfaction guaranteed. oc22:tf

H. H.
Plumbers, Tinners and Gas Fitters
are prepared also to do work in the
line of Tapping Sewers.

Commerce Street, ne«.r hen-S
andoah avenue,

GIVE THEM A CALL
ul6tf

W. D. MYERS & CO.,
-ON-.

ERNEST AVENUE, S. W.

have their cooper-shop in operation
and are prepared to furnish flour
fcwrels, Un» barrels and appft» «Varrels
DoG abort notion_fr34-tm
QR. T. W. CBOZTEB,

DENTIST. Roanoke. Va.
Soleta

Immense Fall pemnq&
The largest assortment of drost goods thai was ever.piaeeil before she peo

pie of Hoanoke and adjoii in/ counties ju>-i received at

L. LEVINES, 59 Salem Ave
Consisting of flannels, tricots, ladies'sicilon suit'ntis henriettas, cashmeres,

serges, worsted*, fall style sal ues, ginghams, sacking cloth and a large assort*
ment of of other kinds that ivc cannot mention for want of spuce.

Blanket) and comforts in endless variety from $1 u pair up to the finest
qualities made. In our uhoe department we have a larger autl better assort¬
ment than we ever had before and our prices are nt the very bollom. Don't
fail to examine our stock before buyiug, as you will save money by buying your
¦hoes of us.

Our Clothing Department !
Is ch< C& full of bargains. U'e have a large line of inenb.' youths' and

boys suits; a,so an extra line iinc of men's pants, and we guarantee to save

you from 20 to 25 per cent, on all clothing bought of us. Pull line of trunks
and valises at bottom figures. Dou'l forget the place.

L. LEVINE'S
No. 59 Salem eve tie. irst National Hank. Roannke. V

H.SILVERTHORN,
1M P<! RT E11 A N D R EPA 111ER <) P

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
Ih in charge of the very llnesl workiw u that ..a:; he had, an we guarantee
to do work which cannot be duoli(;:ireil in the cit} Send your watehe» t>.

SILVERTHORN'S
AND GET FIRST CLASS WORK-

L. B. HUFF.
m n

u

Manager,
I $5 Id $25.

BOYS' , UITS Fill »M $-1 TO $
CHILDREN'S SUITS FR011 82 TO $10

WEN«'. BOYS'. VOTJTH'S,
.AND .

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS,
IN ALL STYLES

SATIN-LINED A SPECIALTY
Furnishing department Complete

CLOTHING1 Y,
T1Z

.1 Xi

Wright Blcu-k
D. H.MATSON, Pn st

Jefferson Street.
B. L. GRKIDER. Sec. & Treas

Rife's Hydraulic Enpe MaMctsriiii Cm«
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFES' HYDR A ULK' ENGINE, OR RAM
For supplying

water to

SMALL TOWNS,

Factories,

Steam Mill.
DAIRIES,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED;
Office No. 3 Second avenife, S. W.

d y7&w-ly_

STOUK. YARDS

Residences, Etc.

.and.

For Irrigation,

ETC.

GOO» AGENTS WANTED
Opposite Masonic Temple.

'4
W. L. Dougla3' name nnd the nrlc;

«%S are stamped on the bottom of all SI-.'-,.-.;
6a \»S advertised by him before leaving his

factory: this protects the v/carert; against high prices and inferior goods.
If your dealer do-'s not ke :otli pyle or hind you want, or offers you shoes u ithout
W. L. Douglas'nain . rice stamped on them, and says they arc just as

good, do not be deceived nit send direct to the Factory for you cm get
what yen want b/ return mail, postage paid. Dealers make more prollt on un¬

known shots that are not warranted by anybody; therefore do not be induced to

buy shoes that hai e no ¦. u i i th. Buy only "those that have W. L. Douglas'
name am! the price CU on the bottom, and you are sure to get lull value for

your money. Thousands of dollars are saved annually in this country by the
wearers of"W". L. Douglas'Shoes- In ordering by mail s'ate v.hether you
want Congress, Button or' . < ndon cap toe, plain French toe, or narrow cap
toe, and be sure to give si.:. utio wid;h you wear. 1 can fit any foot that is not de¬
formed, as my shoes are made in a great variety of widths, sizes and half sizes. I
guarantee a lit. prompt d^'/vnry and perfect satisfaction or money refunded upon
return of the shoes in got ^i-^lion. r.. nonCLAS, Brockton. Man».

W. Lb DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTIMEN.
Is a fine seamless calf 6h'>e, with Dongola
tops and Oak "Leather bottoms. They aro
made in Congress, Button and Lace on Lon¬
don Cap Toe, Narrow C'aj> Toe, anil Plain
French 7 oe Lasts, in sizes from 5 to 11, in»
eluding half sizes and in all widths. If you
have, been paying from 85 to SO for shoes
of this quality do not do so longer. One pair
will wear as long hs two pairs of common
shoes sold by dealers Hint are not warranted
by the manufacture'-.

Our claims for t^»l» shoe over all other 83
shoes advertised, o ..*:

Int. It contains & )ter material.
2d. It is more ctylish, better fitting and

durable.
3d. It gives better general satisfaction.
4i ii. It costs more money to make.
6th. I* saves more money for the consumer.
6th. It is sold by more dealers throughout

tho IT. S.
7th. It's great, enccess Is dno to merit.
8ih. Ii cannot be duplicated by any other

manufacturer.
9tn. It Is tho best In the world, and h.is a

larger demand than any other S3
shoe advertised.

35,000 will be pah .o any person who will prove the above statements to be untrue.

The Following Lines will bo found to he of the Same Quality of Excellence.
GENUINE HAND-SEWED, which takes the place of cus¬

tom-made shoes that cost from S7 to S<j.
_

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND-SEWED WELT
S* SHOE, Eauals custom-made shoes costing from So to JS.
FOR POLICEMEN. Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all
wear them. Smooth inside as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tackä
or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.
IS UNEXCELLED FOR HEAVY WEAR. Best Calf Shoo
for the price-
WORKINGMAN'S. Is the best In the world for rough wear;
one pj - ought to wear a man a year.
IS E AL TO SnoE8 TnAT COST FROM S3 TO 83.GO.
One air will wear longer than any shoe ever sold at the price.
T-t . BOYS is the best School Shoe in the world.

35.00 shoe
84.00 shoe
83.50 shoe
82.50 shoe
82.25 shoe
82.00 shoe
82.00 shoe
81.75 shoe JCTH'S SCHOOL, gives the small Boys a chance to wear

ne heat shoes in the world.

All madem Congress, Button and Lace

Ws La J&S S3 AND $2 SHOES FOR
LADIES.

s arc made in sizes from i to 7, including half sizes, and B, C, D, E and EE widths.
STYXLS Of I.VDIES' SHOES.

.<Th« French Onera," "The Spanish Arch Opera." "The American Common-

Sense ». "The Medium Common-Sense." A auide In Button In the Latest Styles.
Also, French Opera in Front Lace, on 83 Snoo only.

Consumers should remember that W. L. DOUGLAS is the largest and only Shoe Manufacture-
m the wwlisapplyingsbocs direct^iaf>^'üs:^^^^^^^^^^libe

MjfflBtttej 17 Salem avemfc. m rues &


